REPORT SHEETS FOR BOATS FAILING INSPECTION AT COMPETITION CONTROL COMMISSION

For the Attention of the Event Rowing Safety Adviser

British Rowing has produced report sheets for distribution to the Control Commission at your competition.

Please duplicate if you require more sheets (laser printing avoids wet runs and waterproof paper is useful if available).

The purpose is:

- To identify to your Regional Rowing Safety Adviser (RRSA) those clubs failing and more importantly regularly failing Control Commission checks.

- To improve the standard of boat maintenance, not only for competition, but importantly in training.

- To encourage regular checking of equipment by rowers and their club.

- To reduce the number of boats failing Control Commission checks and the confrontation often experienced when this occurs.

This along with other information will greatly assist in the identification of clubs where particular attention can be focused and advice given.

Where a club is outside your Region your RRSA will pass on the information.

After your competition please ensure your RRSA receives the completed sheets as part of your Event Safety Report.

Thank you for your co-operation in helping your Region to develop the culture of safety in its clubs.

Mr Stephen Worley
British Rowing Hon. Rowing Safety Adviser